Datasets of different characteristics are needed by the research community for experimental purposes. However, real data may be difficult to obtain due to privacy concerns. Moreover, real data may not meet specific characteristics which are needed to verify new approaches under certain conditions. Given these limitations, the use of synthetic data is a viable alternative to complement the real data. In this report, we describe the process followed to generate synthetic data using Benerator, a publicly available tool. The results show that the synthetic data preserves a high level of accuracy compared to the original data. The generated datasets correspond to microdata containing records with social, economic and demographic data which mimics the distribution of aggregated statistics from the 2011 Irish Census data.
Introduction
The creation of synthetic data is an approach widely used by the research community in a variety of domains: privacy protection [8, 6] , healthcare [5] , pattern recognition [9] , data mining [7] , etc. Such data is often generated to meet specific characteristics that are not found in the real data. By generating synthetic datasets, researchers can have more flexibility on the manipulation of the data and are able to test a wider set of conditions and scenarios in their applications.
Moreover, synthetic data is also used as a substitute for real data, as it is often difficult to obtain due to privacy concerns (i.e., to protect the privacy of the individuals represented in the real data).
It is often the case that researchers adopt the practice of generating synthetic data to test their proposed algorithms against more heterogeneous datasets. In particular, some of the reasons why we believe the generation of synthetic data is a useful approach for the research community are the following:
• Generating synthetic data allows to control the data distributions used for testing. One can study the behavior of the algorithms under different conditions: identify scenarios where the data distribution favors the performance of the algorithm or the scenarios where the algorithm performs the worst.
• Synthetic data can help to allow a fair performance comparison among the algorithms. For example, for evaluating the scalability of the algorithms. When the same dataset is used for testing, but only scaling up its size while preserving the same data distribution, the measures obtained in terms of efficiency (e.g., memory consumption, running time) give a more precise idea about the causes for the increase of the computational resources. Especially for algorithms that could be affected by some aspects of the datasets like the cardinality of the attributes.
• Generating synthetic data allows to create records which have the finest level of granularity in each attribute. In contrary, publicly available real datasets have often undergone anonymization procedures due to privacy constraints. Therefore, the values for some of the attributes are already grouped in less specific values. For example, when some values are sparse in the dataset, they are all placed together in a group to protect the privacy of the individuals that fall in that minority population.
In order to benefit from this approach, it is important to have practical tools that can be customized and easily extended according to different needs.
In this work we present a practical approach to generate synthetic censusbased data. We describe the methodology followed to generate this type of datasets and how to simplify its creation using Benerator [4] , a publicly available tool.
Synthetic Data Generation
In this section we describe the process followed to generate microdata [10] , where the records correspond to the information about an individual. The process can be applied to microdata of different domains. However, in our work, we have applied it to create personal data records. Each record contains information about social, economic and demographic attributes of a person. This data is based on attributes collected from the Irish Census 2011
1 .
Given that access to microdata is commonly restricted, the census publishes only the aggregated statistics for some of the attributes. Often, these attributes are correlated with each other and the statistics for these relationships are disseminated. One example of the published relationships are: marital status by age group; and highest level of education completed by socio-economic group. In our analysis of census data, we capture the frequency distributions of multiple attributes and use them as probability weights in the data generation process. By using this approach, we preserve the density of the population corresponding to the selected demographic attributes.
We captured the statistics from people corresponding to the adult population only (i.e., ages between 17 and 84 years). This selection results in a population count of 3,550,246 people. This is the total number of records we considered as the original Irish Census data in our work to verify the accuracy in which the synthetic data is generated.
Overview of the Generation Process
There are different frameworks to generate synthetic data [1, 2, 3] . In our case we used the Java open-source tool Benerator [4] , as it offers high capabilities of extensibility and customization. We implemented the logic to use the census data as the domain values and the aggregated statistics as weights for the generation process. Figure 1 shows the steps and components involved in the generation of the synthetic data. Firstly, we configure a descriptor file, which is stored in XML format. In this file we indicate the number of records to be generated, the type of entity to be created (e.g., a census-based person) and its attributes (e.g., age, gender, marital status); and the type of output for the dataset (e.g., plain text file, databases). In a separate file, which is stored in comma-separated value format (CSV), we also configure the universe of values that each attribute can take and the distribution they will follow in the dataset. Whereas the records can be randomly generated, in our case, we wanted to mimic the distribution from the aggregated statistics from the Irish Census.
Once the metadata has been set up, the generator object for the entity (i.e., entity generator ) will start the creation of the synthetic records. The Entity generator acts as the controller to run the sub generators corresponding to each of the demographic attributes: Once the entity object is created, it will be made available to the other sub generators so they can use it in their generation process. The entity generator has also the logic to respect a set of constraints between some of the attributes (one of the main characteristics of realistic datasets). This logic ensures to assign realistic values for the attributes. For example, when generating marital status, it is important to consider that most of the population between 15 and 19 years are single thus the generator should not assign a widowed status, which is less likely.
The outcome of the synthetic generation process is a set of entities (e.g, census-based person records) which are stored in CSV files. We chose to use CSV format because it is widely-known format, easy to manipulate (i.e., ex- port/import) and portable among different types of applications (e.g., supported by most of frameworks and tools).
Implementation Details
We customized Benerator to generate personal records according to the Irish Census data. Figure 2 shows the classes involved in our customization. In order to respect the multi-attribute constraints, we followed a specific order in the generation of the data that is part of the personcensus entity. This logic is implemented in the PersonCensusGenerator class. The first attributes to be generated are the independent ones: gender, nationality and age. Once the values for those attributes have been generated, the dependent attributes can use them to generate their own data. For example, full name is dependent on gender and nationality to be customized accordingly. Industrial group and field of study are dependent on age and gender. The rest of the attributes (education, marital status, etc.) are generated using age groups as base. To better illustrate the synthetic generation process, we provide an example of the configuration files we defined in our work.
Descriptor file: We configured the location as IE to indicate Benerator to use the set of files regionalized for Ireland. The type of entity to generate is setup as PersonCensus which is the name for the generator class. The number of entities to be created is set to 30,000. The generated entity is kept in a variable with name person. All the attributes that are part of this entity are listed with their corresponding sub generator. Finally, the output is directed to a CSV file. An example of a descriptor file is shown in PersonCensusDescriptor.xml.
// PersonCensusDescriptor.xml <?xml version="1.0" encoding="iso-8859-1"?> <setup defaultDataset="IE"> <import domains = "personcensus" /> <generate type="PersonCensus" count="30000" > <variable name="person" generator="PersonCensusGenerator" dataset="IE" locale="IE"/> <attribute name="gender" script="person.gender" /> <attribute name="age" script="person.age" /> <attribute name="maritalStatus" script="person.maritalStatus" /> <attribute name="economicStatus" script="person.economicStatus"/> <attribute name="NativeCountry" script="person.nativeCountry" /> <attribute name="FullName" script="person.givenName + ' ' + person.familyName" /> <consumer class="org.databene.platform.csv.CSVEntityExporter"> <property name="uri" value="./output/irishcensus30m.csv"/> <property name="columns" value="FullName, NativeCountry, Gender, Age, MaritalStatus, EconomicStatus"/> </consumer> </generate> </setup> Configuration CSV files: We defined the universe of values for each attribute and the weights to be used by the distribution function in Benerator. For the independent attributes, like nationality, a single file is configured (as shown in file Nationality.csv). In contrary, for dependent attributes, like marital status which depends on age, one file is configured for each age group (as shown in files MaritalStatusQty15-19.csv and MaritalStatusQty80-84.csv). Generated Dataset (CSV file): In Figure 3 , we show an example of a dataset generated based on the Irish Census. 
Results
In this section we describe the generated datasets: detailing the attributes which are part of the datasets and the domain values for each attribute. Moreover, we show the comparison between the data distributions from the Irish Census data and the distribution from a dataset that was synthetically generated based on the aggregate statistics of the census data. The original census dataset was composed of 3,550,246 records and we scaled down the dataset population to different sizes. The results shown in this report are those obtained for a dataset with 100k records. Figure 4 shows the comparison between the distribution from the Irish Census data (a) and the synthetic dataset (b) for the age attribute. It can be seen that the data distribution between the synthetic and the original data are similar, showing that the generation process preserves a good level of accuracy from the original distribution. Figure 5 shows the comparison between the distribution from the Irish Census data (a) and the synthetic dataset (b) for the marital status attribute, which is constrained by age group. It can be seen that the generated synthetic data preserves a high level of accuracy compared to the original distribution among the age groups.
Comparison of Real and Synthetic Datasets

Independent Attributes
Dependent Attributes
Synthetic Datasets Description
The generated datasets are formed by the following attributes:
1. Full name: These are randomly generated names that result from a concatenation of a list of given names and family names. Full names are generated according to the nationality and age attributes to match the most commonly used names in those countries.
Age:
Values between 17 and 84 in order to only consider the adult population.
3. Gender: female, male. 
Conclusions
In this report we described the approach we used to generate synthetic microdata. We described how we extended the public available tool, called Benerator, to add a new domain for data generation using census-based personal records. We showed how capturing the frequency distributions from a census dataset and using them as probability weights in the generation process, we were able to mimic the data distribution for that census. We also presented the comparison of the distributions between the original and the synthetic data, showing that synthetic dataset preserves a high level of accuracy compared to the original distribution. Finally, we provided a detailed description of the generated datasets about the domain values used for each attribute.
